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followers of Sir Aberie te carry t'e body te
the Qrange, whither il was accompanied hy Cthe
unhappy Çorisande, and Edred had passaed the
remainder of that night in a tumult Of horror
and remorse.

Jnder the inluene of this remorse ho
yielded himself to the officers of justice on
their arrival, and at the inquest o ithe bodies
Sir Alberle and Sir Roland h. made a fiil
confession of all the iniquities plotted be tween
himself and the first.named Norman.

The romains of the unfortuuateyoung knigut
receivea Chriatima hurial, those of the male-
factor Sir Alberie were consigned, without
" singing or saying," to unconsecrated ground.

Bach panishment as the lav might have de-
ereed to the iniquity of Edred was anticipated
by his death in prison from a malignant fever.

As for Coriaande, the unfortunate daughter
of MaL travmo ahe took the veil along with her
friend Ethelind, at Barking, and even in that
pions community tre both these maidens con-

apicanous for their piety.
Ethelind, whose vocation had always been

for a couvent life, was even amore eminent for
sanctity than ber friend; but it vas mot tilli
êhe lay on ber death.bed that she revealed the
vision with whieh she had been favored on h.
Eve of All Haliows, and so saintly had
beenb er own life, that the confessor of the

convent forbade not te muas of Barking to be-
ieve Chat froi e great ; danger threatened to

ber by wicked mon, thoir beloved sister lud
been reseaed by the holy enfranchised spirits,
whose festival was on the ve of celebration,
even by the QUEEN oF VIRGINS, OUR B]LESSED
LADY, AND MARTYRED AGNES, T E SWEET
CartJ-8ArNT. .

THE CULPABLE IGNORANCE OF PROTEST-
ANTS.

There are few things more deplorable than the
dense ignorance which prevails concerning Catholici
dogma amoer Protestant preachers and Protestantt
newspaper writers. When one of the few amongc
tbese who know what the Catholic faithl i, attacks
is or any portion of it, it is easy and pleasaat t'> ac-t
igwer and refute him. But when one of the many
who know nothing at ail about the Catholie faith,e
evolves from the depth of his own inner conscious-d
neme something which he imagines to b. a Catholic
dogma, and then assai!. this new phantom, one feelsi
that il is like beating the wind ta reply te him- C
Nearly the whole of this clams of people in England,a
as well as in tbis country, tock it into their headt,
for instance, that the dogma of the infallibility of
tie Pape uws an atirmation of the inlessnosa of theg
Pope, and many of them alo conceived that It was
a declaration of the omnipotence of the Pope; u
Chat, for many months, we used not only read mnui-p
berleu pios invocations agast the wickedness ofh
the dogma, but mocking inquiries as to why, sincef
our Pope was infallible, h did not turn the Italianc
robbers out of ome ? The persistence of Catholilc
journalists and speakcrs in explaining the very sim-
ple and self-evident truth contained in the degma ofV
infallibility ha by this time pretty well enlightenedt
the Protestant mind on that point, so that now no
one who Ie nt wilfully dishonest is found to mis-c
represent it. But evidences of the ignorance con-f
cerning nearly every other article of faith, among1
those who are the teachers of the Protestant masses,a
are continually appearing. Sometimes tisu ignor-v
ance displays itself in comical forms, sometimes In
theo shapes that are aimply diabolical. Ho many1
of thesa Protestant guides, we wonder, have a cor-a
rect idea of what lis meant by the Immaculate Con-
ception of our Blessed Lady ? Not long ago one oft
them-a very well educated person, an Englishq
journalist and an Oxford graduate-whenl l con-a
panywith a Catholic friend of ours in London, wasp
urnng over the pages of a Catholic Directory. He

saw the feast of the Immaculate Conception put
down for the 8th of December. "I have often
thougit,"he exclaimed, that ynou atholics were
urecklesaly careless about your dates, and here ls am
prof. You mnthat the Immaculate Conception1
occurred on the Sth ot Dece-mer, batCChrist vas
bina on the 25th of that monthoanly seventeen dayst
after his mother had conceived him 1" The poor
fellow up te that moment had supposed that they
dogme of the Immaculate Conception referred te thei
conception of the Son instead of the moher-ye le
vas a gentleman accustomned to write leaders expos-t
ing the absurdities of Catholicism for the columuns
of a great LoUndon journal. His error was no more 
gross than that of the Methodist parson, whoste
ludicrons blunder aboutextremia unction iwih mta
soon forgotten ;uer tia CIsC eoft Ibm, vIeimaginet
hat vo py idolatrous worship te images, never

read he Bibli, 'ad gt our sins forgiven by payingf
thc pnlest a ted tariff-ten cents for a lie, aquartert
of a dallarifoi-a theft.-no charge at all if the personi
rabbed bar Protestant-and a dollar for a murder.

But of aIl th subjecîs on which it seems that thec
Protestant md esuet iun trably ignorant, that1

tinduegences lakasthe ad. Wo lave often foundÉ
persons vIeg ere tolerably well informed on the c
cîban pointa eo Catholia doctrine but who were mad1
se Match baes on his subject.' The exquiite fice-
tiens hich hav bacc so industrlouslytold con-
cering Tetzel and Luther, and the origin ofi the
Reformation, have been accepted as truth ; and we.
suppose that ninety-niaceut etfevery one hundrcd
Frotestants, even the lest informed, believe tCat an

the blieve that oui- FastIot the " Invention' oft
tIc cioeco omrates a fraudulent manufacture
cfa cross, eu Cmmhat we recognize as f-andulent by
calling hitan "Invention." .A most strikingillustra-
Clo cf thIls dense ignorance among Proteesants con-
crning the real menaing ai an indulgence le before

us. The Archbishop of Westminster, on CIe ap-
pi-oach of St. Patrick's Day, besought his people,
even Ch. most Cemparate among themn, to abstaini
ifrm the use of apiiuous liquòîre upon Che vigil of
Oua feast, the fent itself, and Cie day afler Che teast;i
sud announcced mu Indulgence of torty days for cachi
day ai suai abatinence, upon Ch. usual cnditions.
Wher-etspen, the Landan Eche is throwun lntoe sfear-
ful. state af mind. " There le something in thesea
indulgenuces ailher wholly incomnprehiiesile," it ex-
claims, " or eise Co the at degrece heathîenish and
demnoralising." 'man Catholia, it ls certain, be-
1ieve Chat an indulgence is "s anauthoritative assur-
ance that, if they commnit a sin wvlile the indul-
gence lats, lihey will not la punishedl for it herec-
after t' T'h. Echo is lost.in astonishment that the
JArchbihop-whom it descr-ibes s ''s cultivated
Englsh gentlemen of most rare acumon, a mernberr
of Cie Athecmeum Club sud et Cie Metaphysical Se-
ciety; a habitue of several cf the most pleasant and
* intelleatual aaonss et the west end"-can là found

-proInising te tiousands of hie falloir townsmen
i s stupendous ban" cf immunity frómt the cansa-
qences cf any in thiey may commit toi- one hun-
emd sud twenuty days i~ Well may the Facho exclaimu

that "lthis pretension is a usurpation, that it bau no
vaiid title. deeds uin, the past, and no bolden the.
minds of men la the present," But equally might
it.have exclaimed against it owa incredible ignot-
nolaie, or its own unspeakablé basenéuss in charging

ltha Holy Roman Catholic Church with naking auy
. Auch preteusion. The simplet ald most element.

ry worksofa tCatholic instructioni-theeatechism,
cir cven thaAlmaac-uigit.hanve been.fea-re ieto
yitb adirantagc by the editor ote .Echo. There he

would have learued that an Indulgence reWes only single prejudice. Such is the reply to the vapouring
to pat i and not to future ain; that relatea challenges of the Irish pros." And in that reply
only ta pat fins that have been confessed, for which the Pa.U Zll, perhapa sets an agreeable proof of
repentance bas ben shown and forgivenees obtained, "political capacity." But the Duke of Wellington,
and that Itomanbe gained only by onewhosla free who hadmeen more battles tban the lawyersuof the
from the guilt, of aIl mortal sin. There h. would Peu aua, and thought even a victory only a less
have fund that an indulgence lasimply a remission dilsasterthan a defeat, was of quite another o inion,
of a part or the whole of the temporal punishment due and urged upon his Sovereign thatI" it was better to
for sinm already forgiven, but for which, la the jus- grant Catholle emancipation thani to provoke
tie. of God, ome penishment bas ben yet due a civil war." He remembered that the cruel
after the guilt bas been removed. And If ho bad and blundering policy dear to the Poul Mail had not
Inquired of any good Catholio, however Ignorant, ho only lost us the American provinces, but converted
would have learned that the people who gain In- themf into a dangerous enemy, and did mot want te
dulgences are thse who sia the leat; that in- sec the folly repeated in Ireland. The warrlor, it
numerable good works are done with this Intention, seems to us-and Sir William Napier used still
and that very often the person obtaining the in- more emphatic language-showed more Ilpolitical
dulgence applies It to the benefit of ome departed capacity" as well as more humanity and common
sOul in Pargatory, ene than the journallit.

But then, bad Ch. editor of the Echo taken the So much for historical facts, but there lu another
trouble to lear -the truth about indulgences, ho censideration which may have weight even uwith
could not have writtenb is fLino article; and it la, per- our contemporary. We will say nothing about jus-
hapa, just this which makes o many of our own tie n deling with Ireland, because Dr. Arnold ah-
Protestant guides keep their oye so uncommonly served long ago, "IlMy great tesr is that the English
well closed against Catholic knowledge.-Catalic are indifferent to justice when it is not on their own
Reveù. ide;" but, perhaps, like the Duke of Wellington,

they may at lest have some regard for prudence
and their own Interests. It may be very delightful

THE IRISH NEMESIS. to Protestants and unbelievers te vex and insult
Whatever beneffts may flow from the "Conserva- Catholic Ireland, and "not care to conciliate lier by

tive reaction, and we hope they wil be abundant the sacrifice of a single prejudice ;" but the
and enduring, a more humaine treatment of Ireland amusement, like other immoral pastime, may cost
is not likely t bea one of thea. Journaliste of bath more than It is worth. Has it ever occurred tothe
political parties concur li announcing that there i jaunty politicians of the Pall Mait toestimate what
no place for ber in the coming miluenium. She ithas coa already? They will find the calculation
must still accept whatever legislation English and instructive. Prudent men abstaln aveu froim the
Scotch Protestants chocs. ta provide for ber. li plesures to which they are most muclined when de-
ene respect ahe is to be worse off than ever. There terred by their probable expense. Only the other
la ne longer any need, It ls to be crudely avowed, to day we paid a little bill of between three and four
take ber wishes intl account. Irish members, even millions sterling for the exquisite amusement of lu-
it they vote as eone man, canuot put the Government sulting Ireland, and the I"astonishing fact" that we
lu a minority. Therefore Mir, Disraeli las no motive treat her just remonstrances with arrogant contempt.
for conciliating then evec, if ho cared to do it. By uch persuasive proof. of aur "Ilpolitical capa-
They bave lst their chance, at leat for the present, city," which is chiefiy displayed in bullyiug the
and hare ouly to efface themaelves with becoming weak and truckling to the strong, we have created
resignation. in America a fiercely hostile nation, whose eamity1

It dees not redoundte the creditof constitutienal t their oppresser the astute politicians of that1
goverament, nor exalt our estimate of the morality country know how to utilize, me they did at the time1
of statesmen and journaliste, when sncb sentiments of the Geneva aibitration. Il the better class of
are openly paraded without eveutheaffectationefdis- Americans scouted the claaim then made as nothing1
guise. But morality bas not a very definito place better than an ignoble speculation upon the fars1
in modern political philosophy. "«We are stronger of England ; but the politicians, te wbom the Irish-
than yen ae," our law-makers bluntly assure the American voto ais all-important, knew that the best
Catholics of Ireland, " and we intend te do with yon way ta secure it was t humble the British Govem-
just what we please. If you don't like it, so much ment. They gained their object; ad the Pu J1Mau
the worse for you; your likings are a very amall seems te underatand that "the results of the Ala-
matter to us. Your pretended desire for Christian bama arbitration produced even among the hum-
edaeation la cnly a scheme to perpetuate priestly blest electors a tar deeper feeling than its strongestt
domination, ad yen shaL't have it; your demand censors were prepared for," and largely contributed
for self-government is only a conspiracy against a tthe downfall of the Liberal Ministry. Irish hes-
imperial unity, and you shan't lave that elther. tility to England ia now sucb a permanent element
Our children can do without -Christian education, lu the calculations of American politicians, thanks
and se may yours; and as to self-government, il ia te eur incorrigible blunders, that the late Mr. Sew-
just as much onr manifest destiny' to govern you, ard, when Secretary of State, displayed a large par-
after our own fsbion, as itl is that of Rutsia to trait of Archhishop Hughes in the hall ofb is own
gQvern Poland, and wo mean te doit to the end of residence as a Lint to the Irish that his policy
the cliapter." would always merit their support.

Such is, in substance, the message of the English And yet itvould have been so easy ta make the
press ta lreland. The Pau &ail GaIUe, in its usual Irish, always generous and warm-hearted, our fast
half-jaunty half-truculent style, goes a good deal friende. What do they ask for? Chiefiy and above
farihur, and speaks of an intelligent and generous all for the right to educate their own children in
Catholic nation, which is theoretically supposed to the true Faith ; and England miglht know by this
constitute with ourselves an empire one and indi- time that it is not Christian education, but the
visible, with rather less respect than it would dis- want of it, which makes Ferians and other disturb-
play towards Kurda or Ashautces. It even suggests ers of public order. In refusing te countenance
that our discomfited Liberals, who are la sore need any but ecular education she is doing lier best ta
of relief ta their wounded feelings, may "find much create a generation of bad citizens, werever the
compensation and consolation" in the welcome experiment is atried. As te the particular ferm iof
fact that the Irish party are reduced to impotence. seif-goverun'ent for which Irishmen are'now legally
Uncsremoniously kicked.out themselves, they may conspiring, we will only say, that at leat it will
solace thoir defeat by klcking Treland with renewed aim at satlsfyg those just demanda te which the
vigour. Itis even a question, always with the bu. Pau Maitells us crudely we ought not te pay the
mane philosophera of the Pali MaU Gazeue, whether samallest attention; and further, that if the whole
Ireland il a fit place for "fre ainstitutions "-et aIl, English press supported the right of Hungary to
and (- whether an elective Parliament is suited to auch self-government, it is bard tosee why the saune
the temper and habits of the Irish people "-a doubt right sehould be refused to Ireland. That which was
which Engliah and Scotch Protestants alone are a virtue in Hungarians cannot be a crime in Irish-
qualified o asoive, and which they wili perbaps ex- men. But the unpardonable sin of the latter is
amine with serene impartiallty whenever they hap- that they cleave te the ancient Faith; and the in-

pen te have nothing better te do. Meanwhile, sny- solent rejection of their reasonable claims, which
thing is good enough for a country which was se the l'ail Mai arecommends and applaudi is sim-ly a
misguided as to remain Catholic when England-to part of that wide-spread conspiracy against Chris-
the great advantage of er interesta in general and tian truth and the action of the Christian Chirch
her religion in particular-became Protestant, and upon human society, of which we se, the proofs all
which still presenta the melancholy spectacle of around us, and which li theC only display of "poli-
"Cth ascendency of one groat Church profssing tical capacity" appraciated by Chat journal. Our
doctrines fatal to political capacity." We thought Catholic forefathers understood the science of Gov-
hat toi-a good mauyagessmof th. Isest sud erunment te more purpose, and applied it with bap-

mot far-aeeing tatesmen oe vorld ba nveu sean pier results; and if Englishmen are not yet con.
war -Cathincclsiaatics hich doas net looks vinced of the fact, it is to be fcared that tey will
if CahutrueFat vaswquit. fatal ta "political caps- learn it one day by one of those decisive lessons
cify ud both Montalembert and Mir. Carlyle hich the justice of God knows how te prepare.-
tell us that when England was governod by munks Zalet.
and Bishops she was, not without reason, the admir-
atiônoftheworld. Itwasto them, says the former, IRI S H INTELLIGENCE.
that she owed bath her medomitable manliness and
ber fre. institutions;vhie he latter-, contrasting Tu"lia"OHMEBctSrGereoyi-
the nI uede--ecretarie and officialsatt f evenrsetei- -" oN HOME BUL.-Sir George Bowyer,i
mote a sovereigu as William I. with our modernm unis character as a Home Rule member, has
functionaries, and the stateceraft of the 11th with wintten to the Times at contradict soma of those

that of the 19thceuturyl says: "I rather guess, the reckless assertions wich, from time t time, Bcd
intellect of the Nineteenth Century, so full of mira- their way into the hostile rhetoric of that organ.
cle ta Heavyside and others, in itself a mechanical The Timies ad stated on Wednesday that the Home

or beaver intellect rather thnu a high or emuinently Rule cause "glo;ies in beiug identical with Fenian-

human one." But the writers in the Pali Mail ism;" Sir George Bowyer replies ithat it glories 14in

Garette have a history as well as aiheology of their nothing of the kind, and that it is not identical

own, and deal with facts as they do with doctrines with Fenianism." The Time lad declared that it

by a procesas of elimination. They are not only proclaims with cynical "candeur that its one prin-
ignorant that, as Guizot confesses, the whle order ciple is selfishness ;" Sir George Bowyer states that
of j.uropena society was " founded by Catholic Bis- le Ilnever heard that priiciple proclaimed," uand

bops, " but have neverheard of such obscure rulers that he believes "it would le repudiated by all is

of men as Ambrose and Hilary, Auselm and William colleagues." The Times asserted that the Catholhe
of Wykeham, 'Ximenes, Richelieu, and Mazariau, Hieiarclhy had rushed with ecstasy into tIe arms

si pliticalcapacit" 11waa ttali extinguishcd of the Home Rule Party ;2 Sir George Bowyer ob-
who tvirydy knos by Choir pofesion t the Catha- 'serves Chat ithe Irish Prelates abstained, duing
lic religion, and whose rudimentary political science the elections, tram taking part un. politaca agita-

cannot sustain comparison with CIaC of modern tiens, snd as a body they have given ne opinion onu
statesmen-such ns Theira, Caveur, and Bismarck, Home Rule, but have maintaind a prudent reserve."
-vhose works are me stable sud beneficent, snd to It le notoioua,"le rnds "Citedh ma Chie-
whom vo ou the universal peao and concord, sud olio Primate cfAlIo ln supporldi- hchster
all. ather unparalleled blessings whichi ai-e the ortepatu e Lut Hm LsC, rn Gc "rentr
particular glory et oui- Cge' in. partaa" atbooue Rlsin"il i- neai-gae

T/te Pali Mail is as cautions sud discreet in dal mak h fi adise, ll u lc a
ing with modern as with mediaval history. Dur- prodnced very practicai and usai nrtesct l ai the

ing aU ll h long agos vhen England vas Catholic, principal Brts oonies suan h Uie els
sud both ici- national temper sud lier noblest insli- of America.
tutions were cr-eated sud fostered by the penet-ating A thireat la plainly held out thaI if Honi. Rule bea
influence of Ch. Cathelic Chuuch,-whien she vas established ln Ireland, Che Irish ln England may
grest at home sud hoenoured abr-oad, sud lier social not " find themselves so much at ease as they are
sud political was ne undisturbed as her- religious nov." Biluster sud menace have been ere nowv
unity,-.she enjoyed thiese long-forgotten blessings, favorite angines et oflte English Pi-ess, but Iish
sud produced mages, hcees, and taints, la spite cf righits bave beau gained. ln face of themn. Indeed,
"the:asòendency of one gr-eat Churich prfossing dcc- experenuce bas shovn that our national questions
Ci-nes fatal sto political capacity," Evidently it make ail Che more pr-ogress, the more publicists
ought not .ta have been so, foi- how- coauld Clere over-th. water rave sud bully sud stormin uopposi-
possily have been-any pôlitical capacity under such Clou Ce themn. But Che Timnes transcenda itself as il

deplorable circumstancesa? That lu a trifliug diffi- |goes ou.. Behind Haine Ruile, it says, is Rom. Rule.
culty whaich we submit to ourevening contamporar-y .Rame has made "Irulandl a most unpleasantceuntry
ta vhum Il u-lll probably be no difficulty ah all. for Protestante or non-Romanists of auy kind toe
Among the gr-aceu d'atai ofthe journalist non-liability hive lu. Ia' Clere a Protestant or. a non-Roinanist
to b. puzzled la 'by long odds 'the most useful. of-any kind in three-fourths ai Ireland who wiil, or
Il preserves hlm from Ih possibility of mental con- can, echo thIs sllegation ? lu Ulster, ne doubt, the
fusion; Andl so ho goesmit tel -ou aithat Englandl Catholics objcct to being the victime cf Orange
may safely despcise Irishi disafection, becauses.ha has violence, sud Cheir unaiccommodating disposition in
alwayu doue s before, and ho proves itby the.follow- this respect is probably unpleasant Co those who.
Ing example. When Sydney Smith <proved t de- trampled them se long. Assuredly, if Ireland las
monetration the imprudoice of the Anti-Catbolic been made diságreeable for:any section of Ier- peo-
polacyof the Government," and Pitt resigned be- ple, it is for those who have for the. greater portion
cause. the mot i-easonable concessions -to Ireland of three centuries hald to sifer all things for their
were refused by ilthe superstitious disrelis of a half religion. We should not have referred t the con-
mad King," the astonisbing fact remains," says the temptible matter lore quoted, even though it ls in
Pau'Mal, "that Englandwent fögth ta fight nearly thi'T 7Yes, only that- ita ·tenor and conclusions be-
tha vIole civiliéd vnorld,":-sbe only fought the Iry a perceptible approbesion, that- Home. Rule
LiFëâch paït'ofit, but "sodhoos phrases ar'"always with :allit borrors wIll.one day be an,accompiishid
fra.pâuig-kiktiingthat Ireland was':dsloyal, and fact. The conscious. fear,pearmeates the. whole ar-
yet tiQ caring'te concillate brnby the sacrifice. f a. Cile, wIch la so u tëry recklss in 'its'eheit

Switzerland seems as if it wiould -be, an offende to large numbers of sheep have bendsryd
English prino., Every.busines of ouris leargued on sucha mnner as ta lead to thebellef at
the basis not of what thé Irish peple'think, but the work of. me animal-otherthan a dog. Ig

what thé 'English people would say. And thisa laof 42 sheep;having been attacked in- one niglit
English oyes is the corrct thing. .We must be the thres separate townlands. - Every on&6Ou C

beggar askingfor justice as an act of gracà. That alicep sheliWd the sae markm-vls ' ofýhatiln
t Irish marses should lbe, -eld in sori ppears seized'aorsktbhlds tbeow - eO e S

quitenaturial. They-are used toit.; But' we -wo-that esaped slou-ehowed ni ely the scoires . e
derhow Irlig : obleienlike it; w.-are curious t butotheshid-the hone, a
)now'how IihaTory g~ntlemeni rlish it-- The sheep ha were kled1

unfairness of spirit and disregard of realities, that it whole country, nobles, gentry, and peaantry, a
may well renew old speculations regarding the taken Ilnoaccount" of, according te the 2y .f
source which gives its utterance. For our part we by the Prime kinister, And why shaould ho?
should not like to think that this la the uaual style Therea, indeed some reason why b should regard
of treatment adopted with reforence to al topics by the peasants. i!hey at leat do not kotow teiiii.
the lights of Engllsh journalism. If they write They have presrvOd a love of country and .faith in
about the concerne of other countries as they do of her destiny whieh supplies the place of selfrp
Ireland, we can only Say that the poet Cowper knew and whIch nostatesman ca aford to despiu. But
what he was saying when ho apoBtrophised, the the nobles and the gentry who profes, te be inu10,
Press of bis country as "an ever-bubbling spring with ilavery, who prefer te be the leat u Eland
of endless ie."-Duin Fvuman. te b the first lu Ireland, these a Tory Ministor ith

It i quite a common thing with Englishinen, lu a strong majority at hl@ back can well afrd to
airuding to the Home Rule movement, te sneeringly hold in disregard. If these ndblemen and gentle,
make use cof exclamations to the efect that Irish- men have not grown callous te British contemptit
men are incapable of governing themselves, that them adopt the only course which will secure j
only fer English rie and authority the Irish people pect for them at thethr side of the Channe] and
would b eternally fighting wih cach other, and instead of continuing the funkies of a power whish
that after a very short experience ther would beg of looks down on tnem, vain beggars fer a conalder-
England te reuasume her way over therm. Only an ation Cthat England will not give them, throw themn.
Englishman who hau never looked Into a history of selves Into the ranks et their fellOw-countryme,
Ireland, only an Englishman whoe is ignorant of the who will be only too proud and happy to see thel,
history of hi. own country, could of course entertain On aristocracy taking its place in the national
such au impression ; but that many suoh specimens councils as, to a great extent It did, In the bigh
cf modem British intelligence exist there is no day. before the Union gung its baleful shadow over
doubt whatever. Here are a few undeniable facts the destinles Of Ireland.-COrk Ras.ar.
for the benefit of such ignoramuses:-«In 1799-the A decree for damages is oten a very efficacl
year before the Union-the population of Ireland salve for woundedaffections. Modern cyniclunjewas soaewhat lesa than itCis to-day, and yet at Chat fond of declaring that the broken heart il a fictionperiod 1,200,000 of the population were either en- that t ail events there are fow fractures of that orgau
gaged lin or living by manufacturing indus, so severe that money will mot cure them. lt a
try. The number so employed in 1862 was only a desecration te measure the holiat emotions of Our37,872, showing that while at the period of the nature by thoir worth lu poundis, shillings aid
Union over one in five cf the population were en- pence, but so long as man's tenderest point i hi anpo.gaged in manufactures, in 1862 ther. wa only 1 in ekt, so long appeal will very properly be made and140, being a decreae of 2800 per cent. in 62 years; satisfaction sought in that quarter. Dragging th,
and since that date thereb as beau no material in- office and affaire of love into a court of justice i.
creaso inarked by hundreds of thousands of acres for instance, a very prosali but sometimes a very
annually, and the former in 182 was 134,915 usetul proceeding. Cupid i the witness box bid.
acres, while the decline in population in the same gered by counsel and worried by inquisitivejumu,
year was over 70,000. There is :ot a third of the Ia a spectacle to make Olympie weep, but if goodavailable land of Ireland under cultivation to-day, comas of it to the forlorn maiden, it in smaa l matte,
and not half the population which the island would if the blind god and his delicate afairs be held apcontain in the-ratio of increase from 1835 to 1845, te the rude laughter of the multitude. Soldom ba
nor one-third of what the land s capable of main- a breach of promise case anded maoreplesnt
taining under a well-ordered native system of gov- than one tried on Saturday at Tipperary auies.&ernment." The great object of the Home Rule rural Lovelace of that county had wooed and vona
movement is et restere Ireland's lost prosperity. Any a rustic belle Is it Baltasar who sings Of anen
person whose vision i. not affected by the blunder- being deceivers ever? The gallaut Tipperaryran,ing influence of prejudice can se. in a moment that when it was toc late, cooled in his transporte and
this would be not alone good for Treland but bene- showed a desire te cvade is engagement. At this
ficial ta the empire at large. More power to Home point Themis steps to the aid of Hymea. In otherRule, then, say we.-The Univere.- word, the law was taken agamit the faithleu swain.

Ton O'Eusr CAss AGiN.-The Cork Ezaminer, It was the atory of a love temporarily clouded, and
March 21, says;-This ime the most reverend de- we are glad te say that what the prayers and tears
fendant was fortunate in having the case tried be- of the injured fair one failed te achieve, the verdict
fore an eminent lawyer, whose views with regard te of twelve good men and true triumphantly accoa.
the internai discipline of religions bodies are not plished. The lady, no doubt, had ber Inconstant
quite se Bisrearckian as those of Chief Justice lover at ber mercy, and, had he chosen to exact
Whiteside. The latter autherity holds that no mat. vengence, miglt, with the powers given ber by
ter what compact a man's act or profession may law, have doomed him to heavy lou, if not to uain.
imply, no matter how he may bind himself, the He professed penitence, however, and. learned coun-
other parties te that compact May not avail them- sel taking upon themselves the functlon cf love's
selves of it, and the law must deal with them as if ambassadors, negotiated a complote reconciliation
it never existed. Afler thi! absurdity it is refresh- and a settlement which will conv. rt the litigation
ing te hear the language of law identified with into a marriage as speedily as may be. The defen-
common sense, as it appears te be in the tollowing dant i. doubly Indebted to bis fiture wife, first, for
observations with which Judge O'Brien opened bis pardon; andlin the next place forsparing the blow she
address ta the jury. "Strong comments were," said might have inflicted, and which the vengefail spirit
his lordship, "made on what appeared to b. a rule of the woman scorned might have prompted. All's
of the Cathollc Church-namely, that no clergyman well that ends well, however, and we could earnestly
should bring au action against an ecclesiastic in a desire teosee such difierences of the heart as develop
court of law. They haid nothing to amy as to whe- into causes at law arranged as in the prasent case.
ther that was right or wrong There were various But if such results became the rule, i tia te be ftared
other religious denominations in the kingdom- that "actions for breach" would multiply even be-
various dissenting bodies, with whom exactly the yond the point to which the prospect of reoavering
sane ries prevail. Recently, in Scotland, a case swinging damages has increased them. This would
arose In a charge against a minister that ho had re- bo astate of things too terrible to contempate.-
course te legal proceedings against a brother eccle- Dublin Preeman,
siastic. Ho was called on to answer to that, and STÂTEOireaCouznaer.-The FermanqA Jai7,
was only permitted to Say ' Yea' or ' Nay' to the TEorfrCora.T erng g,qustion. Dmihe do wte as lleged o 'and twas liarch 16, ias an iateresting and instructive articlequestin. Did a do w at vas lleged su ha an - enthe state of the country. It says: IJudging
net aIlon-d Ca explain. The reult was, Chat,san. from the Assises, just finished in this country, It Il
serugl Cighe affirmative, . w Osuspnded. pleasing te be able to dedace the faut that crime,of
That rul migfft b poltic. Ae (lr. Justice O'Brien- a serious charactr, has not been indulged in through-
wauldo affer n opinion on it. Al religions denom- out the country mince July last, the date of previous
nations are looked on ithe eye oft hic ela as vo- Jail Delivery. Considering that the winter seson
luntary associations,th ines cf wh tth were uch is included in the period which bas passed,- time
Chat if a persan d moteHd t tha hconforta te h bcwhen the long mights and scarcity of our out-door
aeaed t rb a m d ber." nad CheChf ustire labor gencrally incite t deede of violence-itl is
adptedhis rationl, aed beyotd aIl doub correct, gratifying to rend he reports of the g'ing Judgep
viaew f phe law, the cuntry nuld have been of Asaize, and find that they are all of a characte
spared ma> painul fcanes,ondh. ultofwhcethita creditable to the moral condition of the country'
pres a gofd de g-t alatpioseipf t abhchiseeual on or two instances drunkenness was found te
Ce have dt laCe gar a tC!. ired if net absolutely have increased; but passions have run igh of ate.
asliaed. In is recent official visit te Ennuskillen, Chief

AccIDENITAL DEATH O A M AGsTRATE.-- Mr. Car- Justice Whiteside liad only one assault te. try, and
rol Naish, J.P., died at bis residence, Rathkesle, that resulted in an acquittal. He remarked that
Limerick, from the result of a wound inflicted ac- the Pame creditable state of things seemed to exist
cidentally on the thigh with a pruning knife whilst throughout the country generally. A.grarisa crime
Mr. Naish was engaged in some horticultural pur- bas decreascd in a remarkable degree. Th& Mail
nuits. The deceased gentleman was for many years considers that the legislation of recent years bas
vice-chairman of the Ratbkeale Board of Guardians, been very favorable te the tenant. The Ma, how-
and sane time since acted as paid guardian for ever, bears as its device th, for au Irish journal,
Mill-street Union, county Cork. He was univer- significant words, "The Crown and the People-
sally esteened by ail creedsuand classes, and a Not a Class."
staunch supporter of the Liberals. Rumeurs very generally prevail n Dublin that

By degrees we get intimation of what estimate the-Government coatemplato certain " coucessions"
Ireland is Co hold in the Governmenetof Mr. Disraeli te Ireland of a social ratier than a political nature,
There is no mistaking it-it is contempt. The tacts The erection of a Royal residence cea Dublin, and
proclaim it as well as the gloass ofthe journals. The the substitution of a Royal Prince and a yearly
Times rejolces over the systematic exclusion Of Court on a regal scale for the Viceroy, are among
all Irishmen from office. "Mr. Disraeli,"it says the projects with which the Ministry are credited.
":bas simply left Ireland out of account altogether)" Expectations of this kind, whiether well founded or
"Blackwood's Magazine, " an important Tory organ, net, help ta promote their popularity. It is said in
argues. that Ireland ought to b. governed mone quarters that contracta are already being
by a Lord Deputy of the good old Elizabethan sought for alterations to the Viceregal Lodge in ha
pattern. The Irish Conservatives recognize with Phonix Park, which will coat.£30,0u.-Cork ErM
same bitterness the fact that being mere Irish they iner.
can have no hope for conideration in Ireland. Tus ExoDUS.-A Gork correspondent informa si
They are not sa dull ais ta sec the cause of thi, If that the great spring emigration wave is gathOring
Mr. Disraeli had but a narrow majority he would be in the South with its usual lntensity. Already Ch
afraid te offend hisIrish f illowers, ' But now that .in 1
he is strong with bis English backing lie ahows lis augmulsetw are mand rher appebrue tl doubt
unisuayin Chaemt foem Hespises ite euen- that the emigration cf Chis year will bie at least au

tatousy paintha hedesise Irshmn eualy heavy as Chat cf the previous one. The perasine
whether they be et lia opponents or admirers. This and intensity cf Che Irish exodus is anaet ofte maod
is a state of things which mnay graCify Irish country extraordinary social phenomena cf our ou-n or, a.
gentlemen, but if se, they are easily piessaed. deed, oftan> period. 'I bas survived tho-immediti

Ita n t l ng f L r othe p arngon iel Ce to Ch. causaqe t of its -birth, and bas settied down inCo

mnes. Mcst of.them lied ne sent in the House cf srn, deop, continuous, and organised atrean.-
. 1a impossible to watch Che emigrants at a coiutrf

Peers, wIle Chey were at Ch. mamne ineligiblé for station or lin a seaport town - without beinag struck~
election by a constituency ln their own counrtry to by on. very obvious rellection. - I is Che youfl
Ch, House cf Commens. Thus they vere practically the stog the able-bodied, the enterpising Che K'
excluded from ambition ini connection with publia ive,;who are going ta Arnerica. It ia .the old, Chu
busincss. He might lave added Chat one party teeblie, the delioate, Ch. uunmbitious, and the lui
amongst theliIsh peers was peculiarly nioitunaite, who remainu.--rerman.
be-cause owing to Ch. mode of election af representa- Vr.soLAnaPaa-rrNoNTHEA''
tives ne Liberial peers could possibly obtaim a seat AnLUE o aildua adjoidring thow fNa KIO'
in Che Bouse of Larde. A Tory peer hadt lis chanc. e ein 4afer a27pltook ple Cou-t NTosn ci-
but no Liberal peer haad auy. When lsaeting th Nainiu on Tray a ple n Chas hTodvb lesl
aanomalous position cf Che Irish peerage it did net forsa, ouneFid atrm'h fand 37yas hfromb hrA
appear to strike Lard Portarlington -uhere Ch. truea. fo. ansfxied toi townou Latn year rot1f-
remedy lay. Anid yet eue wouidsuppose the. sugges- .rLt of£2and old, forrithe Lrormus, snro a ys
tien was obvious enough--that Che natual piace exclie £28 sudcIn foer Ch. eni salo e as> £2
for hisha peers was lu an Irish House ef Lords. dusved by Mr.toJamesar, o.ationeerasc.,
There wonld befound the Crue sphere for Chat activ- whdu mrcemn onrbted b>M- Yae aaai a geati messaN
ity whichi is at present cornpelled to rset But the toIeie suc-agemum ofconbueydorsosl a halt nI
existence of national life in Irelan~d jasa thing bat-e- ralemc- u tmny o amnsbd
ful toea lar-ge section etfIe English nation.. Ta lng. -

se. Che conuntry occupied with.its owni conicerns, sud -AN Isa Wao-- 3. G. M." v iewn ai 5
acting cperatively in themn, instead et being comupel- W7ater :-" I beg te afer .you the followilng ifas'
lèd Co argue, Ca fltter, and beg tram a nation which lion oncerning the rted appearanc et 8
aven now.knows less about us than it does about in lhe cofnty avan. unlaing Ipeu-t- O1


